The J is:
...a thriving, dynamic community convener and resource with a cultural and educational mission steeped in Jewish values and traditions.
...a place where we build community through a community building and where all are welcome.
...a place where we affirm human dignity, respect individual expression, and pass our values on to the next generation, and the next.
...a place to build and maintain deep, meaningful relationships while embracing the power of common purpose.
...a place where, every day, we see education’s ability to uplift.
...a place of innovation and exploration.
...and a neighborhood where infants and seniors, families and singles, and organizations learn, play, do, serve, reflect, share, grow, celebrate, and feel at home.

The J offers:
...a collection of values-driven programming for Boulder County’s youngest and oldest citizens, and everyone in between.
...an early childhood center, youth programs and camps, arts and culture, an innovative net zero farm, and an expansive approach for new offerings.
...an open invitation to make your mark in your own way.
...a place for Jewish life to flourish and for everyone who comes through our doors to be Jewish in their own way, whatever that means to them.

The J will be:
...what YOU make it.

You are the J.
The Boulder JCC is what it is today because of visionaries like you. The founders established us, the capital campaign transformed us, and you can sustain us.

Invest in the future of Jewish life in Boulder County through a beneficiary designation, in a will or trust, or through an insurance policy. Legacy donors to the J who have shared their intentions are recognized through our growing Carob Society.